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THE VICTORIA COLONIST xA

x
D Qf* —9A SEAMAN OF NELSON’S TIME

d. *4)t) Gr
IA. Mariner of England; an Account of the Career of #were called in to quell. After relating how offenders who had been given the alternative war* was over they would get their pay and warrant officers meet with in the navy. If an 

chant^e?vîcefo°Wammt officer ^n the*Royai the negroes who had broken out of the hold of serving their sentence or going to sea, and discharge and be able to see their wives and action is fought, though they have the princi
Navy (1780 to 1818), as told by himself. Edited armed with billets of wood were shot down to Richardson soon rose out of the ruck of fellows families. “Damn him,” the sailors would pal duty to do in it, they are seldom mention-
by colonel Spencer Childers, c.B. a man, he adds— who worked with the boâyn’s rattan as a stint- say, “don’t we know that as well as himself?” ed in the captain’s letter; while the purse..

F the navv in Nelson’s dav a vast “Our work was not yet done, for the slaves ulus. He was made a topman, then captain of Perhaps the most curious personality he serv- doctor, and boys of midshipmen are great! v
amount has been written7 but it is betovv were in a mutiny> knocking off their the maintop, and inside four years received his ed under was Sir Richard Strachan. Richard- applauded though some of them were no mené
for the most oart either in the nro- ’rons as *ast as they could, but our captain, warrant as a gunner. He had his fill of the son was gunner aboard his flagship the Caesar use in the ship at the time than old women.”
saic strain of official despatches or who bad Probably . experienced such work, hard work that fell to the lot of the British at the big figHt in the Bay that ended in the That was a quite legitimate grumble, for 
a variation on the rhetoric of Camp- be*ore> knèw bow to manage them with the bluejacket during the revolutionary wars, and capture of four French ships of the line that between the commissioned and warrant ranks
bell’s noetrv sav’the Belfast Whiff least danger to us. Seeing an old sail dock, he learned by sad experience what it meant to bad managed to escape from Trafalgar, and he there was a great gulf fixed, a hint of which

w, t-nr.iv a mind deal ÀhoMt the Victories we °rdered us to covcr the. gratings with it, and shepherd a straggling convoy in Atlantic gales, has left us a graphic narrative of the enCoun- may be gleaned from old Sir Peter Parker’s
know all ton little about the men who won tben knock the scuttles in close on each side of to chase French and Spanish privateers, to en- ter. It was a grim bit of work, the French address to his seamen :—“By the god of war
them Marrvat in his novels Tack Mitford in ^ ?hlp to Pr6vent the air from getting in to gage in cutting-out expeditions, to be cheated ; fighting till their two seventy-fours were to- I’ll make you touch your hats to a midship.
“Tohnnv Newrome in the Navv ” and a few the tweert decks to 1116 slaves ; this done, we by rascally prize agents, to have his gums swell tally dismasted and their eighty-fours had only man’s coat if it’s only hung on a broomstick to
others have tainted' fascinatinff nirtnres of an loaded our muskets with powder, but instead over his teeth with scurvy, and to go through fore and mizzen masts standing, their total of dry.” Though he might growl, Richardson c„
officer’s life ^but the lower deck has not been °f 5hot ,we flIled tbe barrels wltb cayenne pep- a fever epidemic in the West Indies that killed killed and wounded running up to well over joyed his life in the navy to the full, and the
able to claim its “vates sacer ” T ife there did per’ whlch 18 Plentiful here-then fired them off so many of the crew that not enough able- 700. A human touch is added to the account best proof of this is his manly and inspiring
not make for the production of literature • men through the gratings into the ’tween decks, bodied men were left on board to heave her by Richardson’s description of two powder- book. In spite of salt junk and weevily bi*
whose'onlv orivaev was the fourteen inches and 111 a *ew minutes there was stench enough stern round to the wind “that the sea breeze monkeys who had a dispute over a cartridge in çuits, and the hardships of close on forty years
^eepTnff room allowed to each hammock who f[om the burn,ng pepper to almost suffocate might blow through her.” Through it all his the thick of the action, and promptly settled at sea, Richardson lived to make old bones
were driven from dawn till midnieht b’v the Thlf was the fl“lsblPg blow- They cheerfulness never deserts him, and those who the matter by a boxing match while the French dying at last at the patriarchal age of ninety-
bosun and his starter! had neither the oooor called.?ut for ™ercy> which was granted, and base their ideas of the sailor of that period on broadsides were banging into the ship. It is seven, and, luckier than most of his comrade,
tunity to set down ffrèat thoughts nor^the th^ Sf‘ Yas taken away’ the fcuttles, °Pened> the grog-swilling, cutlass-waving ruffian of an illuminating comment on Admiralty meth- he has left behind him in these pages an en-
time to think them To the majority it was a t^le s|f^es ^ UP twt) at a time an(* proper- melodrama might study his pages with profit. ods that medals for this action were n&t pre- during memorial,
bard life and a harder death hut there were ly s^cuf. ’ , His comments on-the great events happen- sented till forty-four years, after it was fought,
some who rose superior to ’their fate and °n hls returnJfrom the expedition Richard- ing about him are shrewd and to the point. He “Mad Dick,” as Strachan was called in the 
amongst these waTwilliam Richardson whose s°n was captured by the press-gang, but dis- was a caustic critic of . naval administration, fleet, read the prayers himself to the ship’s
reminiscences Tbiv edited hvrotnn!r ^nr!r charged after a short time, faring better than and throughout his whole career protested company after the battle. The effect was ra- ____
Childers fili a gap in the naval history of the ‘"h1/5 ®econd adventure of the kind when seiz- against the brutal system of flogging that was ther spoiled, however, when he denounced The farmers of the Central and Western
past, and show us how war appealed7to the Cd at Calcutta m'|793. His views on the press- then part of the everyday routine on board the them a few hours later as “damned mutinous States have, says a writer in the Springfield
men who fought the big guns^nder tfelïn P"g are strlklng’y bke those of Voltaire, but ngvy A callous subject who had often receiv- rascals,” and the bluejackets summed him up - Republican, devoted their attention largely to
and his captains. gg he took his own hard lot with great equam- ed what the sailors used to call a red-checked epigramatically by saying “when he swore he stock raising, and it is that class of men who

Richardson came of a seafarine- stock- his mi/‘ na.d bédi trained in a tough sch°°l’ shirt at the gangway has left it on record that meant no harm, and when he prayed he meant have accumulated the most money. There are
father had been at the taking of Havana and wlü'l «y ,^laim to tbe <lualltlcs of a tn,c j* was nothing butjtn O and a few O my no good.” He was certainly an autocratic old plenty of stock raisers in Illinois who are rated
in his later dtvs commanded a shio enffâff’ed m blueJacket’ with every hair a rope-yarn every Gods, and>en you can put on your coat” ; but gentleman, as his summary method of keeping at over $100,000, and even out in Kansas,
the Russian trade°while all the authorVfoirr tooth a ™arbn fP'ke> ev>ry fl?gei: a f,sh„ho°k’ Richardson takes a more serious view, and a convoy from straggling by firing shotted where hogs, cattle, and alfalfa are making
brothers saw service n the naw He L!" hls blo°d rlght good Stockholm tar. ’ Yet states he had always found seamen grateful guns at them would prove. He threatened the farmers rich, there are many farmers who own
early wk trips on Ms father^ boat from t an °Pbmi5t>c temperament might have for good usage and “whenever 1 hear of a mu- same high-handed course with vessels of his estates and bank accounts to the extent of
Shields to London, then aï an apprentice he Smsetf * W Wh‘Ch he f°Und tmy ,mTa.S,hip Iam mu^ of‘he opinion of Ad" own fleet for failing to keep station, and on from $50,000 to $100,000. These farmers have
sailed to the Baltic to Archamrel kd to Bar- , , ... mira L°rd Collinpyood, who said it must be one occasion ordered Richardson to fire into several good advantages. They have cheap,
bary Tired of life on a collier he joined in an id c?7 C ° e8 we^e on my back> and with assuredly the fault of the captain or his of- the St George by way pf impressing on her rich lands, have long summer seasons, and are
X7QO as fourth mate°a ^liocaUed IheVv an old silver watch and one rupee. .I ficers.” the necessity of sticking to her place in the close to large stock markets. When good, rich
whibh VaTÏÏdïo be bound on a vovaff^of had now’ as 14 ’tbeworld to begin again, Captains in the eighteenth century wielded line. Keeping station is still a trial on the lands can be secured for from $12 to $50 per 
discovery but he soon found out herTe J n^ ^d a p?°r pr°.spect 1 had befor^ me. I had no a ppwer that .few men were fit to be trusted navy, but the modern admiral would hardly acre (according to the improvements)? it is 
ject was slave trading on the GMnL fonît" ï d J **£, 1 T* forTany-for my bones with, and, though Richardson escaped such ty- venture to school his captains with live shell. easy to understand how farmers can do busi-
He pTofessirdisHke of lhe woS w nn tt hardened 8ln« 1 cam6-to Sfa thàt 1. rants.as Prlgot of the Hermione, who made a Richardson served with Stopford on board ness-on a large scale, and make money. It was
whole he takes it very philosoohicallv and tv,, d , ep as C°^lf<?rta.bly a.CivfSt, bd °r °n Practlce °f flogging..tto-last topman down, he the Caesar at the Basque Roads when that er- only recently that the writer saw an account of
one has an idea that his hSbl of b “î S d k ? °H -tw T bCd “ shlp’ LandV bad some very craffi^dbjt^ts to deal with, ratic genii^ Cochrane went in to burn out the a stockman shipping a train load of choice fat
as great- as he would have us believe There hld't ^ °n ï °nî j ir.’ ,b went without when I One. young gentlemaè; rhade a post captain by French ships. He had a great deal to do with beeves to market, which averaged him $8 per
wasïaturallv rough work ™ th™et d hadto wash and dry it.” influence at nm«;t?en, endeavored to instil' the fitting x)ut of the fireships,' Mt got little hundredweight, and brought him the hand-
he gives a lSikf picture !f lhmuS on d A man of that stamp was à welcome find sanctity by a penalty of eight lashes for an thanks for his pains, while the commissioned some sum of about $20,o<x> for the shipment.
French slavi wMchPfdeïachmenïS hL crew he h^dT ^VT scam,anshlp „into oath! another prefaced every punishment by a ranks reaped a rich reward. They were alfalfa and corn-fed stock, the best

: : -r r • : pbipçpt of hls c.rcw the .heads oppressed lordjnayor s men, or speech to the men, telling them that when the “Such (he adds) Js the encouragement that that feed could make.
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RICH FARMERS IN MIDDLE WEST
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the First Sea Lord, is the member of the 
board primarily responsible for the fighting 
efficiency of the fleet find its instant readiness 
for war; in this case the dësirability of turn-

^Leaeue^saysïhï^London StancL tioif^tJthe fafltir^ tlf^H ^ atten' considered by*him. The same procedure is BLUE-BOOK containing the names ers seem to have retired because of bad health,
ard a coov of the followinp-re-o- nut the' il e o t e Admiralty to carry adopted with regard to armored cruisers, not Êffk. of the nation’s pensioners who have and there are hundreds of cases given in the
hitions which define Z gnnlw % to the number of ships away more than one at a time being detached from W a* one time or Another held office in Blue-book.
of the ieaffue as approved bv the the °ne I any Beet or squadron.” - JnOL the civil service shows that there When the tolls on Chelsea Bridge were done

the Obleet offhe nTv T elmm îo inm ferr.ed g P^graph 7. . ----------- _____________ Edmund Monson down to the £i 2s. 6d. a rar in the Bankruptcy Court was abolished
the object of the Navy League to draw from/ In December, 1904, an official circular was vear received bv Mr E Moran anntherarv in 1872 when he was 28 vea'rs old He heldKfiSÏÏÏÏàùS'ÆïSSLÏ ST rt “,a"?hifs Ufle lhî.' “Not m°re ,ha” KE,NFORCED CONCRETE BRIDGE (0 DuSSsS, whosf offiS was Soffl SSo, iSr ^
dard they are working to, (a) m order that the two battleships are to be absent at any one -— in . His compensation allowance has Keen #firthrb)bÏÆ3thatwi mavsIelfAe^nTrd4’1 ^rî tbe. .Ç^.1 «eet'for the Purpose of The highway bridge aross the Wabash The ages to which some of these pension- 13s. 4d. a year for the last thirty-six yearl, or 
<b) in order that we may see if the standard is refit or of visiting their home port for leave. . river southwest of Huntington, Indiana, was ers live is astonishing. Men who retired on £24,000 in all.
being adhered toin practice. . such refit is to be governed by the con- replaced in 1907 by a reinforced concrete 4he ground of ill-health or old age back in the ' Another active pensioner is Sir Courtenay
NkWtnhlvc a Inwcr s^d,rdf f ^ B • ! ^ H thcse shlps “« to be ready for sea bridge of two spans of 105 feet < each. Each fifties still draw their annual stipend. There Ilbert, the Clerk of the House of Commons,
v lTun L- r staPdard as to toe Pcnod Jn cases. °* emergency at four days notice, un- span consists of a slightly distorted arch hav- is one man named W. Learmonth, who ap- whose salary is £2,000 a year. He draws
MiW^!=!!watt+hShl?L‘*nr1Se-?’ and destroyers less their lordships speefal permission is ob- ing a rise from abutment springing of crown of pears to have inherited a pension which be- £1,000 a year pension in respect to the office
till obsolete than that of its principal naval tamed for any longer period, when the desira- eighteen feet. The springings at pier, how- gan six years before he was born. He was of Parliamentary Counsel, which he held for

’ - bility of turning over the crew to another ves- ever, are four feet higher, making the rise for Lord Chancellor’s messenger in the Supreme fifteen years.
3. That the government should take into its set will be considered, and it will be carried out the half of arch adjacent the pier fourteen feet. Court of Judicature, and the entries against ' The names of a number of pensioners are

serious and immediate consideration the large the refit will take more than 30/"working The footings are in hard pan at a depth of four his name are : “Retired at twenty-seven ; given whose service in office ranged from
number of protected cruisers and torpedo craft days. The same procedure is to be adopted feet below the river bed, one abutment backing cause, abolition of fees; pension commenced thirty years to the forty-seven years of Ô. May,
which are falling obsolete, especially if the witi1 regard to armored cruisers. Not more against the old stoné abutment bf the former on Jan- 1L 1832, succeeded to compensation a laborer at Hampton Court, who retired at
German standard of obsolescence is msed, and than one at a time is to be detached from any wooden bridge. This abutment is shortened May 6, 1865,” This individual also draws the age of 74, and the fifty-five years of a
should include m their future programme ade- squadron for refit. to twelve feet, while the bther has a base of ^47 12s., as a “commutation annuity,” and British Museum attendant.
quate provision to replace them. In a memorandum entitled Arrangements twenty-two feet. The pier is six feet thick at since T®79 another £24 3s. as a “commuta- One of the most curious pensions in the

4. That it is misleading to include in the consequent upon the Redistribution of the springings and seveii feet at base the nressure t‘on annuity” from the National Debt Com- report is that under the Irish Civil Service.
Dilke return a number of vessels which are not Rieet, issued- on March 15, 1906 (No. 2430), on its foundations exceeding nine tons per mi£foncrS- ’ „ It-is £64 3s. 4d. given to T. Moriarity, a
being maintained, and which are not available tbe t°Bowing appeared :— Orders have been square foot wjth no indications of settlement Then there is a Mr. Fred. R. Brande, whose “seneschal” at Dublin Castle, whose office 
until, some time after war breaks out. (The &yen tbat» as a rule, not more than one large The bridge contains 8so cubic yards of con- ofbce as moneyers’ apprentice in the Royal was abolished in 1859.
Dilke return is the only annual return given to an^ored vessel of a fleet or squadron is to be crete ancj seven and a half tons of 1 a In ste^i was abolished in 1851, when he was Here is a list of distinguished pensioners :
parliament and the, public.) 8 under repair m dockyard hands at one time, so rods for relnfo^Cement xrt v 1 twenty-two. He has drawn £150 a year com- -Pension—

5. That our requirements should be worked as.t0 ensure the various fleets and squadrons g' g ’ ew York- pensation allowance since then, or £8,550 in, Lord Cromer .................................. £900 o o
out as near as possible for a'period of four ?.g kept always at their-effective strength ------------ —o---------all. But as well as this, Mr. Brande put in Sir Henry Drummond-Wolff.... 1,700 o 0
years, and regular programmes entered upon, ° rfft,7 J5!”15u - . The Journal de Geneve relaies the history f°rty-four years’service as a clerk in the Mint Sir E. Malet.............. ..................  1,700 o o
so as to enable contracts to be placed better, -e u'emorandum of October 23, 1906, it Qf one of Senor Sarasate’s most valuable yio- and ,retircd *u 1891 at the age of 61, with a Sir Norman Lockyer..................... 533 6 8
more regular employment given, and standard- *tated that.:. Any vessel in the three Uns. It was the property in the years gone by Pen?5on of £311 2s. 2d. a year, his salary Lord Welby . ................................. 1,541 13 4
isation of ships and stores obtained. sea-going fleets requiring an1 extensive refrt of a Genevan blacksmith whose forge was in having, been £466 13s. 4d. Lord Sanderson  ...........   1,533 6 8

6. To bring pressure to bear upon the front by °f the the Cori-aterie. A traveller who could not oth- Therc wa8 another nineteen-year-old money- Sir E. Bradford ............................. 828
Opposition bench to obtain a day for discus- S^rnfm^ndum & Plev‘ "wise pay for the shoeing of his horse had left apprentice-named Henry Finch when the Sir Robert Anderson
sion of the shipbuilding policy of the govern- %defmed as more than it with him in liquidation of the debt. The °jflce was abohshcd'm l85i- He, too, draws Sir Digby Pigott ...
ment during the .auttimn session. The Navy ^ On NnvfmW L +», a a • u • . blacksmith attached no value to it. He had ^w° . . Lord Dunboyne ....
League desires to draw attention to the unwis- a memorandum ra’ir^’ Adrmtaltyissued only accepted it because he could obtain pr'ay- Carpendale, a clerk in the National- Sir Nigel Kingscote .
dom of relying on superior rapidity of build7ne Channel^i f ““ T ° tbe fact ment for his professional Services in no other Debtu offlce’ rjt,rfed « J854,-at tbe agf ?f 28>
in view ofsuch examples of ships7 nit yet fn * ?îînSand5armL.d c?nsisted °Vj battleï form; and he hung it up on the wall and on toe groundof “ill-health.” He still draws
commission as H.M.S. DefenceP and H M S 1 battleshit fi a™dS’ 5* u°f thought no more of it until the arrival, many a penS1°n of £32 a ye»r. .
Lord Nelson, of the year 1904 programme and' MeditSanCan of 8 ZTJZLTtT/l’ ^ *1 ^afterwards, of another horseman, M . A curious pension granted m the same yearhh,»"jibd StotSS MaiCh f 5 fï^ “d ». follow. ! "Relif,™Thl torT.’/oS?. " He’^ktiM sf Hel'X who One of the worker, in , Chine» «Mon

not be in commission this vear Th a.nd W1 following procedure with regard to refits has the instrument from him at his own nnV„ Y still draws £43 a year because his office was became much interested in two Chinamen who,
ers H M S Afridi ànd H r 11?8,*07' bee» adoPted: each ship in commission will else to find Mm ITuXsIr M abolished. < she found, owned a flourishing laundry in hering to i^6 programm^'have notaCyet d!ne mo^eThlried away, scraped off the’srSke discovered Since 1862 Henry Mills, formerly lower own home neighborhood. She looked in once
their trials. That tbe Navy League while tleshios axe to^be absent at anv tofee bat_ the Stradivarius mark—and did. not defraud turnkey at the old Queen’s Prison, has drawn m a while to see how things were going witn 
recognizing that it has not sufficient evidence the battleshms of the Channel PI JT the blacksmith. On his death it was sold to ^4 9s. 9d. because his office was abolished. them, and one morning found Sam smiling C
at its disposal in reference to the very large re- purpose of rePfit or of visiting- their homünlr th5 Pa”sian dealers Gaud & Bernardel, from In the report there are numerous instances «wh^i^Tohn 'ttp3 ’ bUt Wa,® missing.
duction in the votes in recent year? bofh for ÏSL5BÎ whom Sarasate acquired it. of men who retired thirty and forty years ago ChliSan
army and navy, for guns, projectiles, ammu- Ç a time from the other battle fleet! Such ---------------o-------------- on tbe grou°d °.f * 1-health Still drawing their Semü Wt him in tiie he!d withï bhek

«.^«236% zl £s%£s£2r,ji T",h.dtrff •» —**» h« ,n „m, m ho,Pi„v.0 the desirability of P,rluLMb«»rf«„i,h- ,IT0,"ay,?hotieTmlet P“mU,LÏf, r3*ttô'S5SS, ‘STSkSS **î ^ « «LSÎ
ed with an ekjtlanatiott. speciaily otoined for any l«hferPperiod K ITÎÿS&S ’S» pen.,on-
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